Gorell Vinyl Patio Doors, Aluminum Strom Doors and Therma-Tru Entry Doors
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We offer designs from French doors to
traditional sliding models to let you
enjoy the view outside—from within
the comfort of your home. These
durable, heavy-duty vinyl doors are
engineered to keep your energy bills
low—and operate smoothly for years
without maintenance. Plus, they add a
special touch of distinction to the
appearance of your home.
Gorell vinyl patio doors are engineered
and custom manufactured to:
z
z
z
z
z
z

Help lower your home energy costs.
Improve security in your home.
Make your home more comfortable and draft-free.
Ensure that doors and screens operate smoothly.
Enhance your home's appearance.
Be maintenance-free.

AVAILABLE PATIO DOOR STYLES AND STORM DOORS

Hinged Patio Doors

Hinged patio doors offered
by Gorell include: Singledoor, French, Centerhinged, Side-hinged and
Three-Lite Swing. These
doors blend beautiful
classic design with
precision engineering and
heavy-duty construction.
Hinged doors offer you
more security with an
optional multi-point locking system and a
different architectural look than traditional
sliding models.

Sliding Patio
Doors

Gorell sliding vinyl
patio doors are
available in two- and
three-lite models. The
precision engineering
behind these products results in smooth,
easy operation and tight, secure closure.
These doors feature a two-point multiple
locking system and solid, zinc-plated
steel tandem rollers that act a lot like your
car suspension.

Storm Doors

Gorell storm doors have a unique look and feel. They're
extremely sturdy and operate so much smoother than other
brands. Plus, they feature double-strength tempered safety
glass wrapped with marine glazing seals for better
cushioning and a snug fit.

Therma-Tru Entry Doors

The Gorell Factory Outlet is proud to now offer Therma-Tru
Premium steel doors.Class-Craft®’s exquisite fiberglass finish
looks like premium wood, but without a premium price. And
Class-Craft® does things wood doors only dream of-like not
crack, warp or split. And it’s five times more energy-efficient.
There are dozens of styles, decorative glass and transom
options, too. Stop by the outlet to see our Trerma-Tru door
display.

Insist on ENERGY STAR® qualified products to realize maximum
energy savings and comfort. Practically all Gorell windows and doors
are ENERGY STAR qualified when you select a Gorell Low-E (low
emissivity) glass system option. To learn more about ENERGY STAR
click here.
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